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fission. infol'I11,:;tiCs ~il1Cl \)"iiJtr~ctH\(I109Y. AI~ound tiH~:;f..' gerH:'I~·ic

catego[~ies tllE!'e clustel' many l)tI181' developments \"".I~ictl evidence

HIe remari--atlle ir;vt'r'tiven8ss of 2[H11 century sc·iel-lt·i~...,t~J. They

range from intef'plaI18tal'Y space exploration thl'OU9ll laser

technology to all the other offshoots of quantum physics.

Indeed, it h2S latelY been suggested tllat all of tl1ese

developments. ~r, trle three categm'ies have mentiorlC'(i. can

ultimately be traced to the developments of quantuln phYSics

tllat sprang pl~~nclPally from t~le mind of Erwin Schl'oej'inger.

wOI'king in Germany ill the 1920's. It would be surPi'ising if

these scientihC advances. corn·ing at the one point in !'Ilstor'y.

did not have; CO;rI!T·on lir)k. But w~e::!·'er~ they a:-e c.ord-Iec::ec 0;

not is tl(l!'I~ly ~~:l;.(;rtant for' present purposes. I"'lost lawYt~rs knOvi

notlling of CiLJan;:um pllYsics. Few ilave ever 1182['0

remar~ab~e E:"-Ji~l.

0"" t.1'e

::JOliet?

1.lavto '.:,,~~c that vi!'tua~:Y evef'Y task of t:";E' U.l"!~':;·':_l-:i2:n

Law Refol'm COITIf11iss i On involved Orl8 aspect or at l"it'-' , :)f l.t":t;:·

impact of 5(; i erlCl? and technology on trle 18vJ, rr, ~' h~,:, ~ ~ ."';~.

project on c!'iminal investigation, we had to cons ~ ,j!2;: t~·~1?

inlPact of oilotograohy anij video tape on confessions to PC; ice.

the invasive!'ess of telephonic intercePt~on2 and the ';SE c
f

telephones . ina cant i nenta 1 country. to author ~ 51?

searches and arrests. 3

In the succeeding project on drug dependency and '-;:0:'0;"

vel~icle accidents. we were obliged to consider the mode:"'n means

of detecting, with the aid of science, the presence of dr'1J9':>

the bloQlj, breath and other tissues of drivers,b
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giVerl to tile introductioll of a Ilatioilal scl1 eme for' the 

['ep8yment, by regular' payments. of det:ts O\-.lfcj by consumer" 

debtors. entitled to a slatutol~Y nlOI'ator'iurn,5 Through tile use 

of electroflic fund transfers. eff-icient arrangements could be 

made witll the banks fo!~ tile collection and I'epayrnent to 

creditol~s which would simply not Ilave been possible a few years 

ago. 

The next report on ilUm3tl tissue tl'ansplants took tt18 

Austr'alian Law Reform Commission into the world of bioethics. 

Wilen science overcame the LJody's immune r~jecl iop of foreign 

tissue. it became necessary far the la0 to estab~ish its ground 

rules for~ the taking of body O~r·t5 ~ro~ c: e ~um~n ~eing for use 

by anotller, Wilen were people to be "de2d" for the purpose of 

donations? Were "donatiorlS" actual~y necessa;~y. or' should we 

adopt a regill1e of presumed donat ion? St~CIJ-I,j cor~o!lel" S cadavers 

be available for' donation pur;:JOSES ES, ~:: ~'~3S discovered, ttl~Y 

wel~e frequently used at present? Stlou1d rr.-;no'-'s be entitled to 

donate or Shou:d the 1aw Pf'ote;:t r;-'e lll from t:ravado and 

intra-family pressures?6 These and marlY ether topicS we'-'e dealt 

Witt'l in the rep.'Jrt upon w!lic!1 Sil~ G,:rcrij Sr'ennen and I :aboured 

together- through many a stormy detJdt~. The CommiSSion. two 

years before the birth of the fir'st child concei\oed in-'Lit.c.Q, 

drew attention to some of tl1e lega~ impl ications of that 

development. 

So the list goes on. The natioPdi census ra~sed concerns 

about privacy in the com;:J!Jterised records of personal data,7 

Proposals wer'e made by the Law COlllmis·;"·or, for its Dr~:-Jtection. A 
i I 
I 
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9C'nt.'rt!1 inquiry on pr'ivacy 1<:11'1/ was commissioned. It pr'oduced a

r~ep:);' t. su i tal) i y enOU9!1 in 1981.l, propos i n9 a W1101 e 1'3nge of new

laws to deal Witll ttle prlvacy concer~ns raised by infor'l11atiCs. S

The advent of instantaneous electr'on;c media of communic"t"ions,

spanning tIle continent by the satellite and terrestrial systems

necessitated review of the lavJ of defamation which hacl g!~O\tifl UP

in tile pre federation environment of local slanders. This

project, and the olle on privacy, illustrate Hie ex1..erlt to

wlliet"!, in Federal countries suet") as Canada and Australia.

disconformitY can be created by the constitutional division of

powers. The Australian Constitution. notoriously unrespons~vE

to amendment by popuiaf~ referenela, reflects, in its terms, trlE'

tecllnology of infor~matics of tIle time it was dl~afted, at the

turn of the Century. Pm'Jt:''' ':''; g~ven tD t:'-Ie ilational Pal~liament

;:0 make laws witli respect to "postal, telegraphic. telephonic

and other like serv"ices". The then new-fangled telegraph was

2.S'3i9ned as a rl-stional r~esponsibility" t11'. Sell 's r~emarkable

teleohone was likewise so a11ottEd. But it took the High COUl"l

of Australia years later to include radio and television

broadcasting within "o~ller~ like services".10 Now the Guestion

is posed whether computel~S, lIDi. onlerwi 58 1i nkeel bY orH!odox

telecommunications systems, are SUScEPtible to like .uniform

Federal regulation.

The project of the Law Reform Commission on contempt

lawli required the Commission to consider where the modern

balance is to be struck between the claim of an accused oerSOG

to a fair trial. by a jury uncontanlinated by pretrial publicity

and the right of radio. television and other media outlets to .1

i
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discuss associc.Hec1 ql)l:~~~ti(jfls of pul)lic iI11Por'tance. By tlieil"'

penetl'ation of tile C(lIIi'llUIl-It.y, tile media may legitimately

discuss matters of r'c;il putll'ic anxiety par~tly self created. tJUl

at a price tha: effectively deprives individuals of the right

to a fair trial,12

Even the pr'ojeci on ac1rniralty law refor'm, \-~hicll might

look at first blush to be a safe backwater of black lettei' 1aw.

lE'quir~es consider'ation of the extent to whictl the regimE:.',

established in earlier times for sailing boats, may be

appr~opriately e:-terldecl to tlOvel'ci'aft, sea planes and. for' that

matter, inter'~ational aircraft. 13 One bY one the projects which

engage the Federal arld State law refornl agencies of Austr6~i2

ciemonstrate trie lll:!Jac1: of science ami tecilnulo9Y or, .']1,1;"

,1iscipline. Nor is tl~is 0311 impact confined to the hal~s of

academe or' tl-Je tJe~i'dl'i~ meetings of lav4 I~efoi'rner's, Or, H'E'

COilt!'ary, cases ar"e i)OW iflcreasingly con1ing before the cou,"rs

wl·lic~, call a1.t:er:t-;ni-: t-e 'i"llE' clevelopmerlts Of scierice. Triey ;;,ler'

1!lis generatior1 Of lawyers to the likely patterns c f =~e

fl:ture. The :ESSC:l ~s that the lawyer of the future will flut

only have to be ar, eC(lnomis:: an ..:! statistician. He and she will

have a ccmputer at tile fing~r tips. a~d by sate~lite or other

communications fight court room battles over the r'ights of in

~ cllildren. deformed neonates or the divorce of a person

who has undergone se;'·.ual reassignment.

We shoiJld take as our text, the warni~g of Jacob

Bronow?ki the great science commissioner second only to our

Science f~iniste!" but unlike hirr:, sadly dead! io ignore t~le

developments s'" 5c~en(..:(' and :echnoln9Y is to tl':C'i"! QUI' back. on

tl'I': really gre;;!1: isslje<.:, of QU r' t~m~, eflG 0" times y-:-! to corr:e.

a 
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mcn~:ind :nust. irl :rle long run be douL:1:'Fu"1. Accident. mistake.

cof. tf!€

effective

gone I-won';J pose'

reaiisatior

is successful. the PI'ospects for

br' i liklli2nsh i p

reC(lI t.: ciaim:., bY neighbouring

we~00nry under the

and

reports

international law and politics, there are

News

telTOI'ism

in

to bring nuclear

i!lternational law

initiatives

jur';sdict ion.

terl'ible danger'5. ~t is the gradual

del'angement.

the effort

control of

I n(JI'J Pi~UP(lse to illustl~a1!.' :fU!" 110 n1llf'e is pu~~~H-I:e)

some of tile i~lplications of the three scientific developmerlts I

~lave menl iuneej. The one posing the gr'!?c:lPst ctlallenge to id\o.J,

i ntetnat i ana 1 ol'del' and the survi va 1 of Iluman i ty is obv i ous 1y

nuclear fission. TIle present stockp-;~(-' of nuclear' weapcrlS L;i!'

exceeds tile f l r'ePQwer necessary to des t I'oy lluman ity. We tend 1:0

put this brooding question out of 'OUI' !':,ind as we go 2tlout OUI'

busy days construlng statutes and dl'sfting wills. Yet. unless

domestic concerns as I·sell. Even irl t~le oe2ceful uses of nuclear

fission. there are dangers for our legal system. Such are ~he

r~sks in the technology that special powers are tYPically given

to protect nuclear establishments. i5 W~len things gO wrong. the

dangers of r'adiation may not be confined to the one legal

comparative insignificance of o:her issues and the U~gel'CY of

this one thct !'~os 2!~tracted inc!'ees;:,g :~umbers of lal'iyei's ancl

scientists to bodies which seek to increase the sense of

pr'iority aboi..!t tacikling this e:1:ir'E;.'· L:ilPrecedented nrc:)~e!"!l.:l!

In Canada Juc~e ~ji::lx\"e' 1 Cohert has ::reer· 6 leading prooonent of

the laywers' responsibility about the nuclear threat.

/\part from this concern. I-JhiCrj must be reflect:F!d by

;.
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Ccnodi2j"' Gover-nment's contention Hlat Catlinet c!e,::-i-::·-i,'Jf!S in this

regard \,'8:e not reviewable bY trle courts iF:'Jf~ t~le r.ti?lI'-r-e r .

missiles.

Ccurt r~eJected tIle

cru~se

dec~s~o~ to permit

nonJusticiable issue - a

the Cnart8r's guarantee

this vital co~cern into the

Supr~emetileof

Canadian Cabinet's

of United States

specifically affirmed that the dec~~io~ w~s not

countries upon the Scw"jet Union fOI' the lossl:~~' ::l::"d'llueI11 L1PClII

tIle ChenlObyl nuclear~ power station mistlen. I:; ':. "e;)I)['te(l tl12t

the International Atomic Energy Agency is !lelal:e~'I'\' :waftin9 <:1

new intel'national a9f~eement reauir'ing ea·'i:." \..;arning and

emergency assistance in the case of nuclear acciter1t~.

The decision of tile SUPI'erne Court of Can2G2 "1'1 OlJ--E.!:..a..t..iol:l

Djsmantle Inc & Drs V The Olleen (, Ors 16 illus::r;teS t!-Ie I-Jay in

w!lich popular' concer'n about tile destructive Dotential of

nuclear technology may now be brought to the CCllJf'tS. In form.

the case \..;as one of an appeal on pleadings. But .,,- :'821 it:: the

issue v~a5 tt"le extent to whict) the rharter's prr.'v"is·ions COU~(! t:e

used to control an alleged inCI'ease in the risk o~ nuclear' war

Wi 1sor":,

restJ~tini fran] the

test i 1"19 over~ Canada

Si9!lificantly. all Judges

inSLi~;;:t.e,j "rom review because it was "2 PO:l-:::'ca~ ques~:ion".

She was prepared to go further then the ma~crity and to

contemplate circunlstances in which 2 Government initiative in

respect of nuclear weapons might contradict the ~her~er.17 To

most Australians this is simply a

matter for politicians. But in Carlada

of protection of life may bring

courtrooms of the nation once again.

,.
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Canaelian courts, tt".e "female" twin will be conC!8i!lr18ej bY the 1al'l

the pelvis, They Vlere separated and one was left with male

acllieved. Siamese twins, both genetically male were joined at

t"ir. Corbe1.t. The r~elationship bl'oke daVin and;-:: ~~,ll to Orml'od,

of a VagH12, Slle lived exclusivelY as a womell, She mar'l~ied a

Another series of cases presenting b~uethical problems

2 women and so could not ,marrY, Hlere have been ~ nun~be!' of

similar cases in Austr21ian courts. 42

In 1984 a medical case in Toronto ShOW5 wtlat may now be

Byr'eferenc:e to a numbe!' pf cr iter i a, chromo<;,('i1l 2" . gOflada 1 and

genitc~ tests, his Lor~dship concluded that ,Ap:'ll Ashley was not

unde:Vlf'!lt the i'emoval of a scrotum and penis ~nll construction

has 21'; sen out of so called sex chance operations which. unti~

recently. would tlave beer impossible. Pe=-h.3Ps tile most

celeb;-ated ~s that Of Apr 11 Asllley,41 =-:- ope~'atior,. sh,':'

"filled with pain". the court might desist fr'llnl or'de,'ing it~

Englis!'l autllority on Hl'is subject. wl'lie!l suggest tl"lat if tile

preservation. 40

Cllild's life is demonstrated to be "50 demonst"ably awful" and

Si9llificant tllan tllese order's were the wo"ds. ill ti-Ie leadif19

disinclination of meliical staff and tIle par'P!'il~--' Per-'haps more
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to t11e PI'ospect of ali Fe wi tl10Ut a v,31 id mar~,'iage ,3'3 ,:il"l

8elditional !}lwden to the ptws"(cal (jisabnHies wl'lich nat.Ul'e ha~~

infl icted but wl1ic11 medical teCl1nology has str~uggled to

over~come"lj,)

To these issues must nm-.s be added the exotic questions

posed by the actuality of in vitro fpctiJisatioo and foeta~

experimentation and the prospect of clnnino of the human

species and still further experiments with artificial

conception,44 In the case of in vitro fertilisation. an aCLJte

question was posed bY a recent case in Australia. T11e genetic

parents of a fertilised hunlan ovum held in a hospita~

r'efl'iger'ator in Melbourne wer'e killed in a plane crash in Nort!',

America. The Pa!~ents wer~e very wea:UIY, The question arose oS

to w!'letl1er the fer~tilised ovum. wt)iC!1 !1ad a contingel"':

potentiality for a human life. had "r"ights", w~lich if necessary

the law would enfOl'ce, to find a SU1'l'ogate womb and. to L1e

brought into this world in order to inherit the property.

Recently, the Victorian Minister agreed to allow the thawing

and implantation of the embryoes in another patient, This is

just one of many such problems WhiCh i1l~Y be presented bY this

remarkable new technique,

So far as surrogacy is concerned cases have alreadY come

before the English courts and legislation has been enacted (in

Victoria and South Australia) or proposed (in England and

Queensland)45.

day of this presentation two problems of

mentioned in the Australian press. One

Of a Melbour'ne woman 1'/1"10 ~las agr'eed. ItriHlOut

Even on the

surrogacy Ilave been
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Cllarge, to bear to full ter~m for' I-lei' sisteI~ tile Ijc!JY conceived

01'

and

Hill

always

tecl'lnology

simplificationclal'ification.

to simplify them and to remcJve the

are put on word processors. efforts

expended

refinement.

be

To some extent Hie new infClI'mation

the

bY the implantation in IH.:[' of tlll' ovum of her' sistr:-T amI Un:'

M case in the United Sl;ates, a jlJdge is repor·ted to have

extended tIle I~igllts of access by tIle sur'rogate to tile Cllild she

judgments have not yet come to pass, word processors save time

nurtured and bore the child's genetic parents who I-~er'e earl'iel~

cases and problems are likely to multiply in the futll['e.

ol'dered custody when the sur~r~ogate changed her' mind. Suel',

sperm of hel~ sister's Ilusband. AI1d in the illucll pub1icised baby

to bring justice more speedily ane: economically to mor'e of our

enhance the capacity of the judiciary and the legal profession

reform vri 1 1 abount1 inconsequence of Hie nel-J tec~ll"lO lOgy. HI8Y

These instances present nev~s. bDth good and tIde! for Cl(Jr

profession. TIle problems reauiring legal resolution and legal

GOOD AND RAD NEWS

vJill become ever mo!~e numerous, difficult and urgent.

necessarily so. Pleas have been made that, before pr'ecedents of

documents and pleadings

abbreviation of judgments. though this is not

s"ould

in

specially useful for legal practice. dependent as it often is

on precedents. Even in the Judiciary, trlough standardised

citizens. WOi'O orocessor~s are nOl.... standard equipment in the

offices of most attorneys. Hley rlave ever; reactle(j the

judiciary. The repetitious and standardised nature of many

documents, pleadings amI even aeJvices makes word processCJr~;
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electronic memory.

is d gr'O\-li n9 number of cases Gommi t ted te, orl-l i flf:' comput er

arrangements. One hundred and fifty years after the penny post.

toeof

decisio'1S.

pract·j t. i oner

electronicofpostponementto

These developments promise the

those loose pages. so easilY overlooked.

that tlas led

future. trained i~ the use of comouters. a nl0re efficient

electronics Hill be accompanied by an entlancement of judgment.

Otherwise. in a mass of regurgitated material. practitioners

will be deluged witll single instances. They will then face the

access to raw legal data. It may be hODed tha l. use of

problem of deriving principles from all of these cases. It is a

retrieval and the provisio'l for computerisec statutes which

allow U~l to the minute presentation of the law ir, t~e place of

inllibit tile use of the best and most UP to date equipment. As

common stl'uctural weakness I)f the common law that it tends to

place. In the case of the courts. limited funds generallY

Ironically. arid perhaps even undeservedly. because of fa~lirlg

costs. such postponenlent may actually bring advartages. 47 There

,,-..

for the Bar. it is oft~r! a reluctance to embrace new tectlrlology

direct electronic filing and exchange of documents is common

arrangements are now adopted to permit filing of documerlts in

court by 18tter. 46 It can onlY be a matter of time before

COUI'ts have alreadY adopted informatics for ttle purp05e

of monitoC'ing the efficiency of the througllPut of cases.

Computer's can suitably progl~am. simplify and expedite listing

be hostage to that lan9uCl9c fur evel'. embalmeej Cl:; it will bt· in

unnecesSal'Y. antique lallgUage of yesteryear. Otherwise. we will
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t'erinement through tl1e development of the law in many cases,

of

Ofaid

otherwise

aid

or

the

the

vii th

wiHI

inadmissible

place

heal~ ~ rigs,

fOl'

the time wIlen evidence wi 11 be

take

video

foresee

dis LClflce

increasingly

witnesses. already vetted

wi 11

wHh long

sate1l ites. 50

equipment which will provide transcription direct from voice to

irrelevant testimony. Judges will dictate their judgments into

print. with the need f.or minimal editing. Substantive causes of

action will be framed in legislation to lend themselves ~o

uniform resolution of cases. In a sense. the New Zealar:d

telecommunications. Jur,ies will sit trlrough video evidence of

automatic processing. The scope for discretion and judgment may

be diminished. in order to promote the mOl'e efficierlt and

recognition of the unreliability of human memory. much material

coilectel1 much more efficientlY than we do it now. Out of

judicial activities. Who knows. perhaps lawyers in some future

As Chief Justice i'1ason ackrlovJledged at the opening of

tllis Confe(~ence the Supreme Court of Canada has led the way

age wi 11 112ve a mini computer~ atteet-!ed to the brain or carrieli

(possibly inside the wig). I can certainly think of a few

counsel (and even a few judges) WllO could do with such a

supplement. At times, I would not even mind one ffiyself. 49

will be collected on contemporaneous v"ideo inter~views. Hearings

sometimes ovel~ centuries. Perl12Ps computers will be designed

\-Jhich can assist in and expeditl~ Hie (Jevelopment of legal

PI~inciples. A 1986 article in tl1e t1Qdt:>l~n law Revjew48 examines

the implications of artificial intelligence for legal and

be unconceotu.3i. Its pr~inciples emer·ge from the process of
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be unconceotu.3l. Its pr~inciples emer"ge from the process of 

r'erinement through tl1e development of the law in many cases, 

sometimes ovel~ centuries. Perllap..:, computers will be designed 

\..Jhich can assist in and expeditl~ Hie (Jevelopment of legal 
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(possibly inside tile wig). I can cei~tainly think of a few 
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satell ites. 50 foresee the time wIlen evidence will be 

co"'ilecteli much more efficiently than we do it now. Out of 

i'ecogwition of the unreliability of ~Iuman memory. mual mater·is1 

will be collected on contemporaneous v"ideo inter~views. Hearings 

wi 11 increasingly take place the aid of 

telecommunications. Jur·ies will sit t~lrough video evidence of 

witnesses. already vetted fo!~ inaLimissible or otherwise 

irrelevant testimony. Judges will dictate their judgments into 

equipment which will provide transcript ion direct from voice to 

print. with the need (or minimal editing. substantive causes of 
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automatic processing. The scope for discretion and judgment may 

be diminished. in orde·r to promote the mOI~e efficient and 

uniform resolution of cases. In a sense, the New Zealar:d 
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Acci(jent Compensation Scheme previews tl18se developments.

Instead of indeternlinate general damages. the computation of

Wllich require Iluman judgment. and instead of positing

compensation on proof of negligullce or other liability. the

statute provides benefits akin to social security payments

according to a statutory formula. The compensation for some may

be dimillislled. Gut as a nlattel· of conlmunity equity this result

is justified bY the assurance of compensation to all. It is

ac!'lieved bY major reductions in ser~vicing costs. including tIle

virtual total abolition of accident litigation involving

lawyers. 51

Few ar'eas of legal practice will be unaffected bY HI8se

develoPlllents. Land title conveyancing, which is the staple of

the legal pr·ofession of Austpalia. will be replaced over time

by administJ~ative measures and computerised systems for passing

property and realty, Already. in AlJstralia. some orders for the

dissolutior, of marriage can be secured "by post",52 If the core

work of I;::r·ge sections of the legal profession 21ccident.

compensation. laqd title conveyarKing and divorce - disappear

or' are subs tant i a11 y reduced. wi 11 there be work for 1awyers of

the futul'e?

Lawyers must move to embrace the change, For lawyers to

ignore the greatest engine of challge today which is science and

technology is to condemn our profession both in its substance

and methodologies to increasing irrelevancy. For tl1e future of

the 1arJ put Dicey down for a \o~hile. Or'ag yourself away from

Halsbury. And begin your understanding of Quantum phYsics. For

in the twenty first Century. we will all be the children of

Erwin Schroljinger.

I
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Institutions".
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privacy Act 1983

has an increasing

(Canada) ;
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1983
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(Canada); Freedom Of Information ACt 5 USC 552 {USl;
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id~~ Force on Pr';vacy and Computers, Re.Q..D.tl Government.

Printe~. Ontario, 1972.
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19.
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